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• Speaker
DAY CHAPTER
• Learn “PRESS N’
PEEL” appliqué in
October. Penny Slate
Designs
• Bring a bag of
Halloween candy to the
October meeting to be
given to the Rec Center
• The color for October
is BROWN - so be sure
to bring 7 - 2 1/2"
brown printed strips
and 1 or 2 fat quarters.
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(It only takes 1 yard of
fabric from your stash.)

!
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Night Chapter Minutes – September 8, 2014

!
Chapter Coordinator, Diane Bennett, opened the meeting at 7:00pm. Visitors
were welcomed and asked to introduce themselves.
• September birthday folks were recognized.
• Executive Board President, Betts Werbiskis, opened the floor for discussion
on the motion: The TQG monthly newsletter will be available only on line
for the regular annual membership fee. Any renewing member who wants
to get a hard copy of the newsletter and roster, mailed, must pay a
subscription fee of $24. The vote was 43 in favor, 2 opposed.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Get Well wishes are extended to Shirley
Reitelbach and Linda Jeter. We wish them a
speedy recovery.
• Sue Troyan requested service of longarm
quilters for Quilts of Valor. She also has precut
blocks for members to take home and sew, then
return at the next meeting.

• Jackie Gaskin announced that her daughter,
Cheryl See, will be presented on “The Quilt
Show” on September 29th. Contact Jackie for
details.
• Pam Traynham announced the Saturday chapter
is looking for a meeting location. If you know
of a place in southern Chesapeake, please
contact Pam. Also, volunteers are still needed
for the Girl Scout event on October 25th.
•

The program for the evening was Show & Tell and sharing items from
members quilt journal. There were 23 items shown.
DRAWING WINNERS
Miyoko Hunt, Pam Traynham and Darlene Mullis
won the door prizes.
Winnie Stoneman won the Block of the Month.
Judy Ross won Lucky Buck.
Holly Owen won Embroidery Block.
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TIDEWATER QUILTERS’ GUILD DAY CHAPTER MINUTES
September 8, 2014
The September meeting of the Tidewater Quilters
Guild Day chapter was called to order at 10:00 a.m.
by Chapter Coordinator, Denise McCue.

✦

Jackie Gaskins announced that her daughter would be
appearing on The Quilt Show, Episode #1507 on
September 29th.

✦

Pam Traynham reminded those interested in
volunteering with the Squares & Bears project
to contact her to sign up. Quilt mentors are
needed! She will also accept cotton flannel
(no smaller than 6 1/2" square) donations.

• SECRETARY: The minutes were approved as read.
• TREASURER: Debbie Williams, Treasurer, presented the
September balance of $473.81.
• PROGRAMS: The next program would be Penny Slate Designs, a
press and peel technique.

Block of the Month: Winners: Patty Masion and Charlene
Freeland.
FAT QUARTERS: Winners: Lillie Neidiz and Charlene
Freeland.
LUCKY BUCK: Winner of 10 blocks: Joyce Gunter

COMMUNITY SERVICE: Denise McCue asks
members to:
• bring a bag of Halloween candy to the next
Chapter meeting . The candy will be given to
the Senior Center for their Halloween
festivities.
• Also the Waterway Heritage event will be held
on October 11 & 12 (Sat: 10-5) (Sun: 12-5)
located at the Chesapeake Park. You may sell
your quilts and crafts at this event. Volunteers
are needed.

!
!

QUILTS OF VALOR: There is a new contact
at Landstuhl ICU. Thirteen quilt tops were
finished last Monday. Nine-patch kits are
made and volunteers are asked to pick up
as many kits as they want, sew the block
together and return it to the next Day
Chapter meeting.

EXECUTIVE BOARD: Betts Werbiskis conducted
the vote for the Newsletter change. As posted in
the past Newsletter because of the high cost of
printing and mailing the monthly newsletters, a
$2.00/month subscription fee be charged to
those members wishing to receive a hardcopy of
the monthly newsletter and membership roster.
The newsletter will continue to be emailed to
members along with its availability on the TQG
website, under the Members Only tab. Jackie
Gaskins suggested a "Buddy System", wherein
members could volunteer to print the newsletter
for anyone unable to print a hardcopy. A vote
was taken and passed 33 to 6. There were 6
abstentions.

• LIBRARY: "Red" books available. Members may check out 4 books/meeting and books can be renewed for one month.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:42 p.m. Respectfully submitted,
—Millie D. Johnson, substitute Secretary
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you included individually. The newsletter is always
available on our website; password to access the
members tab is on the back of your membership
card. !

Linda Yeager, TQG Sat. Chapter Secretary!
20 members, 7 guests!
The Saturday Chapter was called to order by Pam Traynham!

!
1) Lee Norstrom reviewed changes to the guild's
free library: you may checkout up to 4 books each
month, if you are one month late in returning the
books, you incur a late fee of $1/book, after two
months you will get a reminder phone call, and after
three months your name will be published in the
newsletter. You may return your books at any
chapter meeting, but it is preferred that you return
them to the chapter you checked it out at for
bookkeeping ease. !
2) Les Page informed us of changes coming to QOV
January 1, 2015. It is NOT necessary to be a member
to sew for or make quilts for the organization.
However, in January it is converting to a
"membership" organization. Groups will cost $30
with each member paying $5 extra . Individuals may
join for $20. This is so the organization can be a
registered trademark and can qualify for corporate
donations. This will also allow them to more easily
track donations and raise funds. You will be
recompensed for your membership costs with
discounts from businesses (Superior Thread,
Northcot, etc). Please seek out more information at
their website: www.qovf.org!
3) Pam reminded us to renew our membership in
the TQG, dues are $24. !
A motion was brought forth to allow the guild to
charge an extra $24 annually to cover the cost of
printing and mailing the newsletter to members.
Seconded and passed with one nay vote. She also
informed us that Cox Communications is continuing
to be a thorn in our sides by reading the newsletter as
spam. If you will provide an alternate email address
(gmail, yahoo, or hotmail) she can see about getting
TQG Newsletter October 2014

4) A reminder that the Saturday chapter is the
only chapter that allows you to bring your
sewing machine to meetings. The chapter
generally meets until 4 pm the first Saturday of each
month. !
We are also actively looking for a new meeting
venue. Requirements are: location in the southern
Chesapeake area, available the first Saturday of every
month, have a kitchen facility, allow us to exchange
money (raﬄe tickets and/or membership fees), easily
hold 50 members with their machines (multiple
electrical plugs--we have extension cords). Please
contact anyone on the executive board. !
There have been changes to the education part of the
upcoming meetings. In November, Linda Hall
will be demonstrating how to make hexagons
out of circles. In December, Bev Toole will be
showing us how to make double-sided binding.
There will be kits available for making potholders for
$2. We will also be having our annual Holiday
Potluck--details to follow.!
5) We still need volunteers for the upcoming
Girl Scout event on October 25th. It runs from
9:30 to 2pm. Two sessions will run for 1 1/2 hours
each with a lunch break between. We need 20
"mentors" and/or 20 machines (even if you can't
come, can your machine???). Even if you have already
volunteered for October's event, please contact Pam
Traynham again she can verify numbers. !
6) On a sad note, there will no longer be a Blue
Ridge Quilt Festival. They took place in Blacksburg/
southwest Virginia on even years. At this time, no
further festivals are planned at this time. !
The meeting was ended with Chris McMahon's lecture on resizing
your quilt patterns and/or blocks following, with handouts
provided. Pam Trayham also gave classes on using the Swirl
template from Ardco.

!
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Application for Membership
Dues: $25 (Annual Membership is September 1 to August 31)
Make checks payable to: TQG, Inc. (For duplicate membership card, add 50¢ or total of $25.50)

(Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you would like your membership card mailed to you.)
New Member #_____________

Renewing Member #________________
Office use only

Have you EVER been a member of TQG?

Yes_______ No______
Date:

Name:
Amount paid: $
Address:
Cash $________ or Check #
City, State, Zip:
Membership Card:
Phone number to be printed in roster: ____________________________
Mailed_____ Held _____ Direct
E-mail: (for TQG messages & newsletter also see website: www.tqgva.org)
____________________________________________________________
Birth Date (Month/Day): ____
I attend chapter meeting: Day
Current Skill Level: Beginner

___ Night

___

After registered:
Pin (new only) ____ Bylaws_______
Newsletter_____ Other__________
Entered in database __________

Saturday_______
I Am Willing To Participate:

Intermediate ______Advanced

(mark those that interest you)

Are you a member of Virginia Consortium of Quilters (VCQ)? YES ___NO___
I wish to be placed on the member related services list (quilting services only). If
so, attach a business card or write on the reverse of this form how you would like
the information to appear. YES ______ NO______
If you have an idea for a program, teacher, class or an event you would like
our guild to sponsor, check this box and write idea on the reverse side.
I  hereby  grant  the  Tidewater  Quilters’  Guild  permission  to  use my likeness in a
photograph in any and all of its publications, including website entries,
without payment or other consideration.

_

Board Member
Committee Member
Demonstrator
Helper
Hostess for out of town visitors
Program
Presenter at Guild Meeting
Workshop Teacher

Signature___________________________________________________

Please bring this form to a chapter meeting or mail to Membership Chairperson:
Jackie Brown 2913 Old Glory Road.
Virginia Beach, VA 23453
Revised 6/26/2014
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!
President’s Message

Welcome to Fall. Don’t you just love
the cooler days? Though I must
admit I am growing mushrooms in
my front yard.
We had a lovely visit to the Quilt
Museum. Eight of us took 12 hours
to drive the 4 hours to the museum.
We did our own shop hop.
I picked up license plates from the
shops participating in Row by Row.
I now have 15 and need
suggestions on what to do with
them. So much fun.
The real purpose of the trip was to
see the Beautiful exhibit and enjoy
the lovely Tea. Aunt Pitty aka Sue
Troyan, was wonderfully informative
about the quilts.
The Tea was very good with lovely
china and yummy goodies. Thank
You Wilma for the lovely exhibit.
Looking forward to what you will do
next.
If you haven’t had the opportunity
to visit Our Quilt Museum, think
about a trip to Harrisonburg.
We have several things going on
this month, the Waterways Heritage
event and the Girl Scout sewing
project Squares & Bears.
More
information in the newsletter.
Well, I guess those mums on the
front porch are calling me to plant
them…But my machine is also
calling…
Sew fun.
Betts
TQG Newsletter October 2014
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!
!
credited with being the first to use freezerpaper for quilt appliqué.
Quilts of the Presidents: Virginia
Consortium of Quilters, 1984 – 2014
VCQ will celebrate its 30th Anniversary this year.
The Museum is delighted to exhibit the wonderful
quilts that have been created as gifts for the past
presidents of VCQ. Help us salute some of the

!

great quilters of Virginia!

News from the Virginia Quilt

Besides the lovely quilts at the Museum you can

!
Museum	

 	


!

!

enjoy the Shenandoah Valley’s renowned
pastoral beauty. The Virginia Quilt Museum is
located in the heart of one of Virginia's most
scenic regions. With a rich farming legacy, the

The Virginia Quilt Museum is featuring four new
and exciting exhibits during its final season for
2014.

valley is home to four of the top five

Men Who Quilt - A juried exhibit of Virginia's

navigating the Shenandoah Valley wine trail.

Male Quilters

Fresh and delicious Shenandoah Valley foods

Congratulations to TQG members, Davis Main

abound in the region and of course, there are

and Dean Howard, whose work are featured in

several quilt shops within minutes of the

this unique exhibit.

Museum.

Fred Calland Designs: Not Another Like It
On the Block
This beautiful retrospective showcases one of
America's great male quilters. Fred marries the

agricultural producing counties in Virginia. Have
some farm fun picking your own apples or

!
—Wilma Gerald
!
!

precision of geometry, colors and design to
create exceptional art.
Here, There...Design is Everywhere - The
Quilts of Anne Oliver
This exhibit demonstrates Anne's ability to find
gorgeous quilt designs in everyday
surroundings. This very talented quilter is also
TQG Newsletter October 2014
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PROGRAMS – Ann Walls!
We have a new program scheduled for February.
Our own Lola McCracken will be given us a talk
on Mola Quilts. She wrote an article about this
technique that was published in the American
Quilter Magazine in the Fall 2007 issue. We are
happy and lucky that she will be sharing this
technique with us.!
NOVEMBER 2014. Sara Bliss Wright will
be making PowerPoint presentations to the Day
and Night Chapters. She is not a quilter but has
thoroughly researched quilts and quilting. I saw
her presentation at the AQSG seminar in
Charleston and immediately thought our
members would want to hear of her findings.
Night Chapter: “The Mt. Ida Quilt Project: One
Community, Two Quilts, Three Centuries”; Day
Chapter: “Alabama Cotton and Bemis Bags:
Pieced into quilt History” (this is the one I saw
and it tracks the history of how feeds sack fabrics
were started manufactured and stopped). !

OCTOBER 2014 Volume 37, Issue 4

workshop called Pineapples Plus on October 17.
Registration will be open in August 2015. Night
chapter lecture: Painless Pieced Borders. Day
Chapter lecture: Firm Foundations Updated.
Her web site is http://www.janehallquilts.com/
index.php!

!
Quilts of Valor!
These are some of the quilts of valor that have
been recently mailed to Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center ICU for presentation to wounded
warriors. Since June, 35 QOVs have been sent to
LRMC. There are six quilt sets currently with a
longarm quilter and ten more awaiting quilting.
Simple block kits are now available at the day and
night chapter meetings. Workshops to assemble
blocks into tops will be announced. Your support
with this important community service project is
greatly appreciated. POC's are Sue Troyan and
Mary Lynn Slough.!

FEBRUARY 2015. Lola McCracken will be
sharing her knowledge about Mola Quilts with
us. American Quilter magazine published an
article she wrote in their Fall 2007 issue.!
MARCH 2015. Suzi Parron will has
published two books on barn quilts and she will
present slide shows of barns and the stories
behind the quilts. I have been following her on
Facebook and they are gorgeous. http://
barnquiltinfo.com/!
!

!
OCTOBER 2015. Jane Hall was scheduled to
come to our guild several years ago but had to
cancel due to her husband’s illness. We have, at
last, rescheduled her visit. She will conduct a
TQG Newsletter October 2014
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Waterways Heritage Festival - October 11-12, 2014
Chesapeake's Waterways Heritage Festival celebrates the city's historic waterways and rich
cultural heritage. Held annually in early October, the two-day festival showcases the skills,
talents and unique trades that helped establish and develop this unique region. The free event
is held at Great Bridge Lock Park and features craft and fine-art exhibits, music, guided
kayak tours and waterway safety demonstrations by the U.S. Coast Guard. Festivals attendees
also have the opportunity to learn about Chesapeake's historic waterways from local historians.!
Festival exhibitors and vendors display and sell unique crafts including woodworking, weaving,
glass blowing, honeybee exhibits, basket making, pottery, quilters and more. The event oﬀers
something for the whole family!!

!
We are looking for sign-ups. Anyone interested can call me at 757-641-2062 or
757-312-8053. —-Lynn Smith

!

Gadget guru
—Margo Bavry
I found something that will help you in your quilting:
Marilee’s Numbered Pins, 2” long. They come in a plastic case
with divided sections that holds the numbered pins. Perfect for
organizing quilt blocks,rows,and columns. Can be found online
or ask at your local quilt store.
October fat quarters- bring in up to 2 fat quarters of your
favorite football team

!
The Quilt Show airs TQG member Jackie Gaskin’s daughter’s episode #1507 starting
Sept 29, 2014!
If you want to watch you will need to be a member of the show. To become a Star (Paid)
member, I have a $5 oﬀ coupon code: 267988452278. www.thequiltshow.com!
If you want to see the show as a basic (Free) member, go to my website (Cheryl See)
www.CSeesQuilts.com under the tab marked The Quilt Show. This will be for
October 5-12 only! SHARE THIS WITH A FRIEND!!

TQG Newsletter October 2014
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Hello Quilting Fans!!
The Suffolk Art Gallery is proud to host the 9th Triennial Suﬀolk Quilters Guild Exhibition
from September 14-October 24, 2014. The show features 50 quilts and includes examples
of hand and machine piecing and quilting. There will be live quilting demonstrations from
Guild members on select Sundays at 2pm. The Suﬀolk Art Gallery is open Tuesday-Saturday
10am-5pm and Sundays 1pm-5pm and has free admission. Please contact Cheryl White,
Gallery Director, at 757.514.7284 for more details or to arrange a special group tour.
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Tidewater Quilters’ Guild!
PO Box 62635!
VA Beach, VA 23466-2635!
www.TQGVA.org

email: tqgnewsletter@gmail.com!

!

!

Date (2014)

Meeting or Event

Program/ Notes

Saturday October 4

Saturday Chapter (First Sat)
Social 9-10:00 a.m.
Meeting 10:00 a.m.

A Place for Girls
912 Cedar Rd., Chesapeake

Monday October 13

(Second Monday)
Social 6:30 p.m.
Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Community United Methodist
1072 Old Kempsville Rd
Va Beach

Tuesday October 14

(Second Tuesday)
Social
9:30 a.m.
Meeting 10:00 a.m.

Ocean View Senior Center
600 E. Ocean View Ave., Norfolk

Thursday October 16

Executive Board Meeting
Thursday, the week of the Night Chapter
meeting.
6:45 p.m.

Community United Methodist
1072 Old Kempsville Rd
Va Beach

October 2014
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